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JUST BEGIN MAGAZINE

ABOUT US
If you JUST BEGIN you'll never know if you didn't start! At
Just Begin Magazine we focus on story over content. 

We provide an outlet for small businesses, entrepreneurs,
creatives, and writers the opportunity to get real and share
their story. 

By our magazine being digital, we are reducing waste and
helping those around us become more eco-conscious. 



JUST BEGIN CONTENT CHANNELS

WEBSITE PODCAST DIGITAL MAGAZINE YOUTUBE SOCIAL MEDIA



OUR MAGAZINE CIRCULATION

WINTER SPRING SUMMER FALL

December 1st, 2022March 8th, 2022 June 1st, 2022 September 1st, 2022

(seasonal issues)



READERSHIP

35,745

Sustainability
20%

Wellness/ Mental Health
20%

Small Businesses
20%

Living
15%

Clean Beauty
15%

Travel
10%

STATS
WEBSITE TRAFFIC

SOCIAL MEDIA + DIGITAL
ENGAGEMENT

19,336

25,985

WHAT TOPICS DO WE COVER?



 
89%

 
11%

DEMOGRAPHICS

TOP CITIES:

Miami- 28%
Orlando- 8.3% 
New York- 3%

TOP COUNTRIES:

United States- 91% 
Italy- 1.7% 
Canada- 1.0% 

11%

89%

Women Age Range: 18-55 

Men Age Range: 24-44



Welcome to the Just Begin podcast were we
speak to people who Just Begin and all things
business, wellness, motivation, and so much
more because you never know who you might
meet... so, JUST BEGIN!

THE JUST BEGIN PODCAST

DOWNLOADS

3,200
AUDIENCE 

260



we are reducing waste and helping those
around us become more eco-conscious.

BY GOING
DIGITAL 

WHAT SETS US A PART?

Going digital reduces this pressure to control air
pollution. The waste produced by paper-related
industries also does great harm to our ecosystem.
Simply taking a digital initiative by saving your files onto a
computer or online instead of on paper goes a long way
in protecting the Earth



Our exclusive single issue brand partnership is for businesses who want exclusive
access to our audience and will be showcased as the only brand feature in their
category. 

To access this special promotion please email melly@justbeginmag.com

SINGLE ISSUE BRAND 
 PARTNERSHIP PROMOTION
$1500/ ONE-TIME FEE (DEADLINE MARCH 1ST, 2022)

WHAT DOES IT INCLUDE?
-Founder story feature + Full page ad. 

-Content Creation, our creative director will create a video + product photos to
showcase on our channels &  files will be shared with the brand.

-Podcast Interview + Podcast sponsor for the whole month (30-60 second ad on
every podcast episode released). 

-Marketing on all socials (Instagram, Facebook, and Youtube).

-Marketing on our email newsletter with links to brand.

Our December partnership
with Cuveé Beauty.



NATIONAL ADVERTISING RATES

RATES

Inside Cover
Double page spread
Back cover 
Full page ad
Half pages

ONE ISSUE TWO ISSUES FOUR ISSUES

$800
$1200
$700
$600
$500

$700 (per issue)
$1100 (per issue)
$600 (per issue)
$500 (per issue)
$400 (per issue)

$650 (per issue)
$1000 (per issue)
$550 (per issue)
$450 (per issue)
$350 (per issue)
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Homepage Ad - $450
Blog Post Review- $300
Banner- $250

Post 1x- $300
Post 2x- $500 
Post 6x- $1000

Interview- $1000
Personalized 1 minute
Ad- $500
Personalized 30 sec
Ad- $250
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just begin
www.justbeginmag.com



to learn more about how you can get involved with Just Begin
Magazine please contact us at info@justbeginmag.com for
internship and career opportunities. 

To send press releases and for general media list information,
contact us at melly@justbeginmag.com

All other queries, please reach out to us at
info@justbeginmag.com and our team will get back to you as soon
as possible.

WANT TO JOIN OUR TEAM?

WANT TO PITCH A STORY?

For more information on our online advertising opportunities
please email melly@Justbeginmag.com to receive our advertising
deck and brand collaboration opportunities. 

WANT TO ADVERTISE WITH US?FAQ

just begin
www.justbeginmag.com



WANT TO PITCH A STORY?
To send press releases, article submissions, or story ideas please email

melly@justbeginmag.com with a link to the story either in a google doc or

word document for review.

 

Please make sure to refer back to the topics we cover in Just Begin and

confirm your story idea relates to the content we share. 



DEADLINES
Article submissions will only be accepted by the appropriate deadlines

given. We will not accept articles submitted the day before release day. 

 

If an article is submitted late it will either be pushed to the next edition or

passed on. 



INTERNSHIP & CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES 



Just Begin Magazine is a digital magazine seeking a motivated
individuals for its UNPAID remote internship program, but we
are happy to offer school credit if needed.

Just Begin Magazine offers a flexible duration for each
internship. Duration can range from 4 weeks to 20 weeks and
requires a minimum of 5 hours per week. The internship is
completely REMOTE and tasks will be assigned on a week-
to-week basis.

This internship could lead into a full-time, part-time or
contract position. Responsibilities during each internship
may vary according to the production schedule and upcoming
events.

INTERNSHIP PROGRAM EDITORIAL INTERNSHIP RESPONSIBILITIES:

Generate story ideas for writing contributors
Pitch story ideas to the editorial team on a monthly basis
Create digital content, appearance and layout of articles on Just Begin’s blog
Coordinate photography, design and artwork on our websites (when needed) 
Communicate with our Editor in Chief for all the magazine content.
Manage the marketing plan, including social media marketing and websites.
Collaborate with writers to help evolve their ideas and writing styles to inspire long-term
success
Send regular briefs to writers that include deadlines and editing reports.
Commission articles from writers and manage the articles
Proofread, edit and rewrite articles to meet publication standards
Actively raise the profile of the publication
Assist the editorial staff to meet tight deadlines

PUBLIC RELATIONS INTERNSHIP RESPONSIBILITIES
Fully support company’s PR strategy and execute it in different phases
Create and curate engaging content
Communicate and build relationships with current or prospective clients
Effectively utilize company’s social media and blogs
Create and distribute press releases
Assist in administrative duties
Build and update media lists and databases
Schedule, coordinate and attend various events
Perform research and market analysis activities

CREATIVE STRATEGIST INTERNSHIP RESPONSIBILITIES

Assist with the visual design and execution of social media campaigns
Create weekly and monthly editorial calendars to promote company brands on various social
media websites
Create and distribute content such as blogs, infographics, videos and press releases on our
social media 
Track social media engagement to identify high-performing ideas and campaigns for scalability
Support marketing team at live and online events to promote brand awareness
Assist with composing monthly newsletters to drive traffic to the magazine and social media
channels for Just Begin



AMBASSADOR PROGRAM

We are looking for individuals who are seeking commision
based opportunities that believe in our mission. 

The ambassador program is a sales position that the indivual
has full control of their schedule and how much time/energy
they want to put into it. 

Our goal is for every ambassador to connect with us more
potential advertisers and brand collaboration opportunities.  

HOW DOES IT WORK?  

Sales kit  
Access to our database 
15%-20% commission 
Monthly check-in meetings  

READY TO BEGIN? 
Email melly@justbeginmag.com to get started. 



QUESTIONS?
COMMENTS?
CONCERNS?

Visit us at justbeginmag.com or email
info@justbeginmag.com

justbeginmagJust Begin Magazine Just Begin Magazine


